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PROBLEMS OF A GULL BANDER 
OR 

TO RUN OR NOT TO RUN 
By William Pepper 

There are many ways and methods of catching young gulls. I have Yet 
to decide which produces the best haulo 

Once hav1ng arrived at the nesting grounds one has to decide which to 
use: Plan A, "The s cientific method," where one divides the colony into 
exact a rea s and covers each square methodically , foot by foot ; or Plan B 
the aimless wander back and forth throughout the area. 1 

Having chosen one of these there still remain other questions . Does 
one frantically run after each and every young miler one sees diaappea 21, 
into the distance, disregarding the dangers of stepping on a youngster llt 
hidden in the ever-present poison ivy? roes one peer into every bush and 
under every clump of grass in one's path , or ju st walk until one sees a 
victim - or part of him - sticking out from under the ivy? From a few test, 
runs of these last choices I think the latter bring s the best results. Bit 
I'm not sure yet. 

Then there is the question of what to do when one comes upon 
more half grown young ones and is able to catch them all at once . 
holding even two almost full grown young black-backs by yourself , 
band them without being well bitten and scratched in the attempt . I have 
even more or less sat on one while working on the other . But a person ha• 
so many tender spots ••• 

One should also try to time one ' s banding to periods preceding f ee 
times of the gulls - whenever that may be? There i s nothing I know of 
makes one more attractive , on returning to one' s boarding house , than to 
have received a young gull's last meal down one' s entire front . 

A few more -random bits of bitter wisdom: don ' t kid yourself into 
believing one of these teenagers that can just fly will soon tire and you 
can catch up to him. I ' ve found I usually tire much faster. There is al 
the lesson to be learned from trying to catch a youngster that ha s run ao 
the beach and into shallow water. It's no use following - unless this e 
i s really an excuse to enjoy a refreshing swim. These es capee s can sl(im 
faster than you , and seem to enjoy just drawing you on . The best plan ht 
is to leave the area for a short time , and then return along the beach to 
where the swillllllers may have , a s they often do , returned to shore for a 
siesta in the grass just above the beach. 

Having decided the above problems and learned your lessons , odorous 
and otherwise , all you have to do now is to tell the difference between a 
young herring gull and a young black-back, at all s tages of their chi l 
1-:et or dry. The one you mistake will be the one that is recovered by thf'. 
expert - (he even collected it) - I think just to prove me wrong. 

1n:1cox - Oystercatcher 

r(aying decided which gull it is, be sure and place the band on a leg 
th the band nwnbers ~pright when the bird is standing , so those reading 

Iii ds bY 131ght, 1.e. bi nocular expert a, won• t have to circle the gull on 
i,an-,.r }leads through,.the .garbage dumps. They too must , sometime s, be just 
tb8 t t he 11oceanview en Joys as guests! - "We hope you enjoyed your stay 
wlil 

8 
it will be your lastl " 

}lete a 

I wish I knew all the answers - if you do let me know _ and don't 
fret t}le poi son ivy l otion. Perhaps I'll stick to banding robins hereafter _ tre•s much l ess of a problem. 
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MORE• •• ON AOOLT OYSTERCATCHER 
By LeRoy Wilcox 

I have more infomation on adult Oystercatcher , band 575-25607
1 

as 
iePOrted and illustrated in Jan-Feb issue ot m_ Nro.. I first caught 
tJd.l adUlt on June 7 , 1963 and acw caucbt it on Us nest on June 26, 
1964, 'l'bis pair railed OM )IOlmg which w.s tly1ng by Aupst 7. They 
aa,arwit11 NlllAined in t he Mon.ohes Iiu.et area. 111'1.tU October. 

Then on October ZO, 1964 the three were fiying west on the south side 
of Great South &.y, opposite Patcque , when the above adult was shot by 

dDck hunter. This is about 14 miles west of Moriehes Inlet . The gunners 
W never seen an Oystercateh&d before and thou,ht they were Bu!fieheaDs. 

They apparently were on their wa:, south to spend the winter in the 
Carolinas or Georgia. The question now 11.r1se11 - VU.l the survi v1ng 
lllalt retum with another mate to a&Ain nest at Moricheaf I believe the 
• • nesting area will continue to be used pro'Vi.ded that at least one 
adalt survives. 

to get 2 recoveries on the same 

annual meeting. • • •IOQ be sure to come, tool 




